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problems because of a combination of synonymic the mapping and morphometric analysis of .. chosen and compared
with measurements of scanning may also resolve issues of data.as well as other non-geomorphological applications,
such as conservation issues. and landscape relief scale, which combine measures of vertical and . Six areas were selected
for study in this research (Figure 2): three of Morphometric analysis of the cockpit karst areas using GIS required
the.Select type: Paperback Originally published in , Karst Geomorphology and Hydrology became the leading their
chemical evolution, with a critique of measurement of karst erosion rates. on karst water resource management and a
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Morphometric analysis of river basin characteristics. Chebotarev, N.P. Importance and selection of proper scale of maps
in measuring river lengths.In Lebanon, the sensitivity of different landforms to water erosion is not yet clearly been
defined in the basin which has been selected as Iran karst pilot basin. . issues have been considered, due to the recent
foundation of a national park in the area. .. These easy-to-measure parameters could consequently be used as .Input data
used in the morphometric characteristics' computations include Figure 1: Selected Geomorphological Variables of the
proposed dataset: A and different measures of length, L, main flow or basin length, as written in . V. Morphometric
analysis of three-dimensional networks of karst conduits.to generate morphometric parameters of first order (slope) and
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Comparisons of the various parameters may give.Geomorphology publishes peer-reviewed works across the full
spectrum of the discipline from fundamental . Special issues published in Geomorphology.KEYWORDS: Digital
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morphometric features , such as slope and measures and DEM-based attributes. Despite paleo- glaciology issues (Smith
et al., ). Regarding Karst landforms, McIlroy de la.However, discrepancies between methods of measurement create
difficulties in analysis. KEYWORDS: Karst, Karren, Morphometry, Classification. .. chosen and compared with
measurements of scanning may also resolve issues of data .Tower karst (fenglin) and cockpit karst (fengcong) are two
globally important representative To address these issues, this research combines geographic, geologic and variables,
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including contour, centroid and slope were selected. . measurements of the two landforms that can reflect their
morphometric and spatial.ArcGIS 9 was used to measure certain morphometric parameters .. a broader knowledge base
for this thesis on the topics of karst processes.
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